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Bible rests quietly on Armstrong campus

ious object.
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photo by Chris Klug, SPS

Old Bible sits in dirty case between the bookstore and library

Fall enrollment updated

£>
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tion, there will most definitely be an in
crease in fall enrollment — the precise fig
ures will not be known until fall quarter
starts.
The biggest problem the school faces
with a large increase in enrollment isclassroom space. According to Vice-President
Butler, that problem has been resolved.
Butler states there is now a room for every
course that is scheduled. By using the
Health Professions Building Auditorium
and Jenkins Hall for large core classes and
formerly unused classrooms such as Victor
106, a course could be in every classroom
on the campus. In the event of courses
being added at Fall registration, Butler says
that the courses would be added in the
afternoon because all classrooms on Arm
strong are in use in the morning.
By the time doors open in the fall,
Armstrong will be ready and w
aiting for the
new and returning students. Although the
first day of the classes may be rough, the
provisions that have been made will ensure
a smooth fall quarter. •
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The administration is still planning on
an increase in fall enrollment. Although a
new count of applications has not been
done since July 1, the school projects the
enrollment to be between 3,650-4,000 stu
dents.
In the last placement test given on July 26,
over 120 new students showed up com
pared with last year's number of 30 stu
dents. CHAOS has also noticed an increase
in the number of new freshmen in their
sessions and is projecting large numbers of
them to show up in the last two CHAOS
sessions. As of July 25, the Registrar's
office has processed close to 1,700 preregistration forms. Kim West, Assistant Reg
istrar and Director of Admissions, said that
last year at the end of preregistration and
after all the CHAOS sessions there were
around 2,000 students who had preregistered. The number of students who have
preregistered is expected to increase be
cause there arestill three days of preregis
tration left and two more CHAOS sessions
in August. With this little bit of informa
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Dean Megathlin of Student Affairs sees
nothing wrong with the Bible being outside
on the campus and neither does Vice-Presi
dent Butler. Robert Spaulding, President
of SGA, thinks that the Bible in the case is
a good idea, and he actually stops to read it.
Spaulding thinks that the turning of pages
should not be random, but follow a format.
All three of these men had no idea how the
case and the Bible came to be outside the
library. Each agrees that some sort of
designation should be put on it ex
plaining it
as a donation from the JayCees. A designa
tion would eliminate the mystery of the
source and put an end to the rumors of a
midnight, covert operation which erected
the stand.
If you're going to showcase a great
piece of literature or give special treatment
to a religious object, you should make sure
it is upkept. By accepting the Bible, Arm
strong has accepted the responsibility for
caring for the case and its contents. There
is no reason Padgett should have to come
out to the campus with his Windex to clean
the case—campus maintenance should be
responsible for that job. Somebody does
need to upkeep the case and those inter
viewed all agree the case needs tobe cleaned
on a regular basis.
Whether you're reading the Bible as a
work of literature or for inspiration, you
shouldn' thave to peer around the streaks of
petrified bird droppings to make out the
book's words. The mysterious pencil in the
case has yet to be explained. Maybe it's to
keep the wind from turning the pages of the
book, but that's rather silly since the book
is enclosed in a case. As to all the dead
insects in the case an answer is readily
available. The Biology department may
use the case to send it's students out to
identify the variety of dead insects in it—
there must be the dead body of every type of
insect to be found in Georgia in that case.
The case and its contents have been on
campus for close to twenty-five years
longer than some buildings and faculty on
campus. I have yet to see a faculty member
walking around with bird droppings or dead
insects on him, and the buildings are cleaned
on a regular basis. Why shouldn t the case
be cleaned and kept up? After his retire
ment, Mr. Padgett has gone out of his way
to turn the pages of the book and keep the
case spiffed up when possible. The case
and the Bible were a gift to the college, and
the college should be responsible for them.
If maintaining the case is too great a task,
then the college should remove it. The
present condition of the case is not fit for
either a great work of literature or a relig
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Have you e ver noticed the glass case
nestled in some pine trees outside Lane
Library or much less stopped to take a look
inside it? Notmany people have. This case,
which sits on state property, holds a Bible
inside its plexiglass walls.
Very few people know anything about
the origins of th e Bible on the Armstrong
campus. Ther e is a rumor that the case was
installed in the middle of the night and that
someone c omes, under the cover of the
darkness, to turn the pages of the book. But
that's all that people seem to know about it.
The Bible is actually turned (in day
light) by Jack Padgett, a retired math pro
fessor and former Registrar of Armstrong.
Padgett was able to shed some light to the
mystery of the origin of the Armstrong
Bible.
The Bible was donated from the JayCees in December of 1965, when the cam
pus moved from downtown to its present
location. The JayCees donated a case along
with the Bible. The display was originally
located in front of the old Student Center,
which is now the bookstore and computer
center. Vand als smashed the original case,
and campus m aintenance constructed the
present case as a replacement.
If you have ever stopped to look at the
Bible on a r egular basis, you see that it is
turned occasio nally without a set format.
The Bible is a King James version, and it is
turned on a semi-regular basis by Padgett,
when he is able to make itout to the ca
mpus.
Padgett said he turns the pages to keep the
from turning yellow and follows no special
pattern. Several weeks ago the Bible was
open to the boo k of Revelations, and it is
now opened to the book of Joshua, demon
strating the randomness of Padgett's page
turning.
Padgett, who helped get the Bible on
campus, said it is "a good influence on
campus" and "that one of our great troubles
is that people are not familiar with the
Bible."
Should the Bible be given special treat
ment like being put in a glass case on a state
college campus? According to Dr. Dennis
Murphy, Head of the Government Depart
ment, there is nothing legally wrong with
the estab lishment of a Bible outside the
college. He said that the JayCees, a nonreligious org anization, donated the Bible
and case, which rules out the problem of it
being affiliated with a religious group. In
addition, Murphy stated that one exercises
free will to read it. Murphy continued by
saying that in ca ses where a Bible was set
up outside a building or on a campus, the
argument of the showcasing a great piece of
literature had been used. Many people
would agree that the Bible is at least a great

piece of imaginative literature even if they
did not see it as ahving any religious signifi
cance.
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EDITORIAL
An eye for an eye for terrorism
A reaction is needed to curb terrorism.
Think back to the U.S. response to
by Ron Speir, Jr
Momar Ghadafy 's actions a few years ago.
On 31 July, a U.S. Marine, Lt. Col. A military bombing of his house, which un
William Higgins was executed by a group fortunately killed two of his children,
of terrorist because the Israeli government silenced the fanatical leader for several
refused to release a member of the Shiite years.
Many people do not believe in such
Moslim group, Sheik Abdul Karim Obcid.
military action but the fact remains that it
Terrorism strikes again.
There arc hostages in B cruit who have gets results. Admittedly, the results can be
been in captivity for over four years. This more negative than positive sometimes, but
means that they have been in captivity- usually the results are positive, like the
twice as long as the hostages who were in silencing of Ghadafy for about two years.
Iran during the late 70s.
In the present case of the Lebanese,
On die surface nothing is being done to America should follow the ancient law of
end their captivity. Terry Waite, who tried an eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth. A
to negotiate with the various groups to free calculated military response is needed to
the hostages, was taken hostage himself. It counter the death of Higgins.
is unknown to the public if any secret negoTerrorism must be stopped. There is not
tiadons are trying to free the hostages.
a passive way to stop terrorism. Force is the
Terrorism has spread all over the world only language that will be understood by
in recent years. Bombs explode at night those who choose to use terrorism as the
clubs in Germany with equally ferocity as language to communicate their ideas to the
Editor:
off campus on July 13.
bombs explode in Latin American night world.
I am writing to thank your reporter, Mr.
clubs. U.S. soldiers are assassinated in
In the meantime I feel relatively secure
America cannot sit idly by as terrorists
Latin American countries with the same kill for their benefit. Other countries can Mol O. Tov, for his excellent article on my in my office since campus security is pro
hate as they were in the Lebanese Marine not allow it to happen either. An interna attempted assassination on July 13. It is an viding 24 hour vigilance of theAdministra
example of the excellent journalism which tion building. Vice President Stegall has
barracks bombing.
tional cartel to crack down on the brutal
won the Inkwell first place honors among ordered a bulletproof bubbled scooterwhich
Citizens in many countries are not free abuse inflicted upon the free word.
college newspapers last year. I was only will allow me to travel safely on campus
from terrorism. Airplanes explode in mid
The world cannot give into any terrorist
air. Entire cruise ships are taken hostage demands, and they need to stop the terror disappointed that this article was buried on when it arrives.
for political gain. Airliners are shot down now before it becomes an actual war be page 7 of the July 26 edition. I am con
Dr. Robert Strozier of the Department
by hostile countries. Even an assassination tween secret forces and scheming terror cerned that no one has been able to explain of Languages, Literature andDramatic Arts
attempt on the Pope has been seen during ists. Only force will be able to stop the to me why the article was on a page titled has suggested that I disguise myself a s
"humor."
this Reign of Terrorism.
terrorists in the end. •
Flannery O'Connor until the scoo ter ar
I assure you this was a serious matter. rives. I am equally impressed with Dean
The FBI investigation has been totally in William Megathlin's advice todisguise Vice
The Inkwell staff
~
adequate and I have turned to the Arm President Frank B utler as thepresident until
1988-89 winner, First Place: The American Scholastic Press Association
strong criminal justice program to get at the the scooter arrives.
truth. Dr. Dennis Murphy has advised me
I he Inlcwell is published five times per academic quarter. It is a student publi
This should bring you up-to-date on this
the assassination attempt may well have matter of my attempted assassination. 1
cation and does not necessarily reflect the views or opinions of the faculty
been an "inside job" andcautioned that just thank you for your interest, concern, and
administration, the University System of Georgia, or the Board of Regents.
because I amparanoid does not mean there accurate reporting.
Editor:
are not people out to get me. I have been
Ron Speir, Jr.
Staff:
Heather Birkheimer
Humorously,
Assistant Editor:
instructed
by the Armstrong Police Acad
Lisa Catron
Stacy Caine
Robert A. Burnett
Associate Editor:
emy to henceforth heed the warnings of my
Dec Shurling
Tricia Clark
President of ASC
Club News Editor:
astrologer
who had advised me to remain
Glenn Moscoso
Greg Ford
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Does freedom mean destroy?
by Tricia Podmore

Freedom, has the dream gone askew,
and what is the meaning of freedom?
Webster's Dictionary defines the word
freedom as "the state of being free, exemp
tion from slavery, etc." Are we truly in a
state of being free? I
have asked myself this
question many times.
Growing up, I have
often heard my grand
parents and parents
make the age old state
ment, "things are not
what they used to be,"
and I never knew its
true meaning. I'm be
ginning to understand
the statement as
changes continue, and we continue toabuse
freedom and everything America stands for
and holds as a solemn promise to herpeople.
While the dream of freedom brought our
around here.
ancestors here, have we not abused and
Situations like this have led me to begin used that freedom until we have broken her
wearing a peace button on occasion. I've and caused irreversible damage?
even painted the symbol on my boots for
I wonder if Christopher Columbus envi
crying out loud. I like the peace button for sioned oil slicks across the oceans and
one, as I like the shape of the swastika (do medical waste covering beaches when he
I hear hissing?) and if it will save me from spoke of the lands beauty and riches? Did
a single badgering by a Woodstock wan that dream of freedom include killing and
nabe then it will have served its purpose.
maiming the "free" wildlife of America?
People are often so easily swayed to an Well, I suppose you could say that they are
opinion based solely on appearances that only animals and people are more impor
it's enough to give you a stomach ulcer. tant than a fewthousand animals, sparkling
Case in point. I jam in a local band and the
lyrics to our songs discuss, in addition to
the typical ones concerning the pros and
cons of love, politics, life, our polluted
said something to her earlier when it was
planet and morality issues. Anyway a week
by Rev. Chris Fuller not to late. For that very reason, I want to
or so after we had played a certain party gig
BSU Coordinator tell you not to start drinking.
I was confronted by a person who had
The Bible does not say that drinking is a
I applaud SGA actively fighting the sin; however, it does mention in several
previously ridiculed me as I was passing
her on the street. She asked if I had remem misuse of alcohol and drugs on ASC cam places that drunkenness is wrong. If you go
bered the incident and I lied and said yes pus. Drugs and alcohol are growing in use strictly by the book, you can find rationali
(they all get jumbled after the first dozen or despite programs and publications that zation to support you drinking. The spirit
so). She then went on to apologize, in oozy, inform us about their harmful effects. of the law (no pun intended) indicates that
pathetic fashion, saying that she was oh so According to a survey released November our body is a "temple" not to be abused. In
sorry to have misjudged me and blah blah 9th by, The Chronicleof Higher Education, Jesus' day, the wine they used did not have
blah. I told her it was quite alright and not abusive drinking has increased on 38% of the strong alcohol content of today's alco
the 330 four-year colleges and universities holic beverages. In addition, wine was
to worry about it.
You could probably walk the streets of surveyed. More than ever, people need to given for the purpose of healing, usually
Savannah killing, raping and plundering actively fight the misuse of unhealthy stomach disorders. Therefore, youare better
off drinking something else.
and no one would bat an eye as long as you chemicals in our society.
Nancy Reagan promoted, "Just say
I'm sure you have heard most of these
were wearing a tye-dyed t-shirt and a big
peace symbol. Well maybe not, but does 'No'", but I believe that we need to do reasons why you should not drink, but here
anyone know that the Nazis once used the more. To ignore the problem is to partici are the reasons why you do drink, despite
peace symbol ? Yes they did. Hitler placed pate in its destruction. Alcohol has played all the bad news. More than anything else,
the symbol, which has also been used by a pivotal role in destroying the life of my a person wants to belong. You may dis
satanic cults, on the tombstones of some of aunt and her children. Her children now do agree, but this is a powerful drive within
his soldiers. If the hippies of today knew drugs and have been to jail numerous times. each of us. Each of us wants to be part of a
that, I wonder if they would continue to use Meanwhile, she denies her own problem, group, an organization, or a cause. We
them. I really don't care because the sym not realizing that her life is slipping away. belong to our families, our work, or even
bol has a different meaning today and its Her drinking habits began innocently the Baptist Student Union. Sometimes, we
present representation is firmly planted in enough after establishing herself as one of feel like we can belong by drinking. When
the top teachers in the school system where other people in our group drink, we want to
almost every American s mind.
she
taught. I am saddened and ashamed. drink very badly. It is good to belong, but
Anyway, I'd just like to say that if you
My
own
pleadings and explanations have not when this group leads us towards de
see someone decked-out in military garb or
fallen
on
deaf ears. I be lieve that my aunt structive behavior.
a chain laden leather jacket it doesn t con
is
one
of
millions with serious drinking
Come on! Join the real party! Let's all
stitute your right to call him a fascist. Be
problems.
I
wish
that
I
could
have
done
or
join
in and say, "Drugless, ya'll!" •>
sides, he just might rip your throat out. v

New wave of hippies in Sav.
by Ken Stephens
Being a rec ent resident of downtown
Savannah I've had the sometimes confus
ing an d/or ente rtaining experience of at
tending vari ous social funtions, i.e. keg
parties, over the last year thrown by stu
dents of the Sava nnah College of Art and
Design (SCAD) which is known in certain
realms as "Hippy Hell." I've also had the
pleasure (?) of dating a few of their female
types an d I must say that each was an
experience unto itself.
I was introduced to a world of what I
gathered at the time to be hippies. A little
taste of their li mited intentions, however,
soon reduced this theory to a pile of goo.
A hippy, in my mind, is a type of spiri
tual missionary. Someone who's life is
spent pursuing a d esire to love, to be free
and to be full of inner peace and not just a
person who consumes hallucenogenic
mushrooms, and wears flip-flops and tyedyed t-shirts. When I found out that this
sense of pseudo-hippyism was the case
with the majority of these scadsters Igagged.
Now this really wouldn't be a problem
with most people, but it began to be one for
me and I'll tell you why. I don't usually
advocate vio lence of any sort, but when
some little na sty-assed hippy posing jerk
starts harassing m e and calling me a war
monger just because I wear combat boots or
jungle fatigues I just want to pop him or her
one with a Crossman wrist rocket. But I'll
usually summon a ton of will power and
rationally explain, like the patient person I
want to be, that "Yes I was in the army once
and these clothes are about my only ones
and since they are comfortable and I can't
afford the l atest Ralph Lauren wardrobe
ihey will have to suffice. Sorry to offend."
It usua lly works. It sometimes doesn't
"tough,and m y assailant, usually female
for some reason, will continue to slop on
negative uneducated comments such as,
Sure, and Janis Joplin's my mother!"
Christ, what can a guy do to get some sleep

water, or clean sandy beaches, but people
cannot survive without a balanced ecology.
We pollute the air, oceans, and rivers, for
getting that we must breath the air, fish the
oceans, and drink the rivers.
Freedom — the exemption from slavery
which our forefathers gave us for you, me,
and all mankind to end up in bondage when
the clean water disap
pears, the wildlife dies,
and proper attire includes
a gas mask, if you dare
face the damaged ozone
layer.
I wonder if maybe we
should rethink this free
dom dream and wake up
to the true American
dream. Oh, you don't
remember the American
dream? I always heard it
was a dream where people come together in
a rich beautiful country to live in peace and
harmony with a fierce desire to protect the
land that is our home. There are many
things we need to do no matter how insig
nificant it seems: replant a broken tree,
plow a barren waste land, restock the wild
life population, and keep our rivers clean.
If we continue to rob and destroy nature,
what will we leave for tomorrow? I fear
she'll be a barren, burnt, and rotting land
that was once called "the good olc U. S. of
A." The old can then truly sit and say,
"things are not what they used to be," but
then so can we if the destruction does not
stop soon.

Drugless Ya'll m uch needed

ASC Quoteline...

What do you think of the projected increase in enrollment
and how do you think it will affect the college and you? '

Great. But if upper division
classes are moved to the
afternoon or evening , I'll have a
conflict with my work schedule.
Perhaps the dirt parking lot will
be paved."
John Simonton
rad. student, history

'Good. Classes may be too
j crowded, but It's terrific that
! Armstrong is growing."
Robbie Mead
sophmore, nursing bach.

jil«'$*

"Good, but parking's going to
be terrible. Now with more
students, the book prices may
come down."
Victor Chavez
sophmore, pol. sci.

"Great. More funds for
: computer science department.
JMaybe the Regents will
: realized we need more
buildings for classes."
Ted Schmidt
junior, computer science

Variety of reasons are bringing
freshmen to Armstrong
UNDECIDED. He says
he ma y j
J ^ ..V limy PQ int.

by S. Eric Padgett

music. Moon (even if he does not real
yet) may not decide to move on to at*
Two years ago I found myself in the school,
same place as many Freshmen today. I had
Armstrong has an excellent prog® just graduated from high school here in music. One of the vocal groupsdirected C
Savannah and was puzzled about which Dr. Robert Harris, is traveling to Vlenncollege would be right for me. Armstrong. Austria in June to perform. The Chamb
was not my first choice for a college. I was Ensemble frequently performs with t fc?
looking for a larger school where I felt I Savannah Symphony,
would receive a better education. HowWhile many students come f rom th
ever, I kept putting off applying to colleges Savannah area, others come form farther
until three weeks before the fall quarter was afield. Christy Wilkinson of Valdostafou^
scheduled to begin. I
out about ASC when
found myself in a
Armstrong has a lot to offer, shecametovisitha
panic. Hurriedly I
It has excellent programs in aunt. When a sked
applied to ASC. I
why she decided 10
decided to come here nursing, music, English and a come toASC, Wilk
areas of inson replied, "I
for one year because number of other
the core is the same study.
wanted to get away
anywhere.
from Valdosta fora
After spending a year at Armstrong and while, so here I am.'
getting to know some of the students and
Armstrong has a lot to offer. It has
professors, I decided to stay another year excellent programs in nursing, music,
and then another.
English and a number of other areas of
Many students are drawn to Armstrong study. Both the Associate and Baccalaure
because of its friendliness. S hawn Beard of ate degrees in nursing are approved by the
Atlanta was hoping to attend Georgia Tech Georgia Board of Nursing. In addition to
but was unable to do so for a number of these areas, Armstrong posses a top-notch
reasons. Like many he ignored mail sent to N.R.O.T.C. program.
him by "little colleges." Most of it was
Clint Suttles decided on A rmstrong
placed in file 13. He did not feel that the because of its N.R.O.T.C. program. He
smaller colleges had anything to offer him. wanted to take R.O.T.C. but alsowanted to
His mother noticed the information sent stay in Georgia. He did not want to attend
by Armstrong and was impressed with the Georgia Tech so he decided on Armstrong.
school. She showed the letter to Beard, and Suttles plans to join the Navy af ter h e
he decided to write to Armstrong for more graduates and possibly make it his career,
information. He was so impressed by the
When asked if he planned to g et in
friendly reply, he wrote a thank you letter. volved in any clubs or activities on campus,
He still plans to attend Tech but is going to Suttles said he was considering joining the
remain at Armstrong for two years.
fraternity. He was hesitant because it was
I was familiar with the college because not a national charter. "A national charter
I have lived here in Savannah all of my life. would be better. I would not want to spend
ASC is a familiar surrounding. People in money for dues on a fraternity that was
Savannah and the neighboring areas are not."
familiar with Armstrong because, like Jen
The majority of students questioned said
nifer Smith of Hinesville says, "we drive they were interested in intramurals. The
past it everyday."
incoming freshman all were familiar with
The reasons local students choose ASC may of the clubs and activities thatASC has
are as different „
as the individual students
~ to offer. The CHAOS leaders have done
SC
ves
• .
™
" onya g 'ay' °fSavannah is fine job informing the students about wha
. [CS.C

Slay
she is planning
Hrpw ci!Urf' Aand the nursing program
hannv !1 rmstrong. While she is

in ho

10 nu-ng arK' atMetics.

mstroaS

disannnint i

ccaus'c

Program, she is

Armstrong has to offer. Community in
volvement is one thing that mak es Arm
strong great. The local hospitals are very
supportive of the nursing programs. M an)
nursing students
"wpuuo

"Good, maybe there will be a
university in the offing."

Dino Jarnn, a southside resident and
Windsor Forest High School graduate, is
coming to Armstrong to study chemistry.

Grace Ford
grad. student, education

rccc'vc at Arm~
strong wdl'nronn hc,
which he Dlans in im_ or judical school,
degree in chemistryS° ° ter he gets h,s

photos by Chris Klug, SPS

work

HV/ip

at the hospitals and

y aJ

IU1UUII.

w

Masquers, ASC's drama society, performs
plays that are open to the public.

Armstrong also has had the privileged
hearing Czezlaw Miloz, a Noble Prize
winner, speaK
speak to several
several of
ot the
mestudents and
professors about Dostoevsky.
The Government department has brougb

biSr ^
52 -=-2—=:
ne plans to study he replied as many do:
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Dream becomes a reality
by Patricia Podmore
Dreams really can come realities. Just
ask Dr. Robert Burnett, Dr. Robert Strozier, or Dr. Hugh Brown. On 31 July, Burnett,
Strozier, and B rown signed the papers on
Flannery O'Connor's girlhood home, and
their goal to p reserve history and honor a
native d aughter became a reality. One
might wonder what O' Connor's reaction to
all of this hoopla w ould be.
However, the overwhelming commu
nity support was no laughing matter. The
Flannery O'Connor Home Foundation sent
out a large blind mailing, which would
normally yield a two percent return, but
almost a nine percent return proved
O'Connor is l oved by many and must be
given her r ightful place in Savannah and
American lite rature. The foundation in
formed the c ommunity that $50,000 was
needed, and the checks began to arrive
daily. As of 1 August, $39,918 has been
collected with $1,000 pledged.
Dimitiri Nicholas, a native Ohioan,
believed in the foundation and became a
benefactor, pledging a large donation and
promising to match all funds from a radio
fundraiser. Nicholas' belief in the preser
vation of history and his benevolence gave
the added boost need to purchase the house.
Citizens & Southern National Bank,
which is ASC's main bank, also believed in
the foundation, and using creative financ
ing, C & S made the purchase possible,
agreeing to a six month grace period which
would allow the fund raising to continue. C
& S also agreed to waive the closing cost
and $1,500 worth of fees.
The fund raising campaign will con
tinue because their is a great need to reduce
the debt, refurbish, and furnish the home.
The foundation hopes to appeal to local and

national civic organizations for donations.
Volunteers are also needed. The project
needs people who are skilled in many di
verse areas. In addition to labor and skills,
materials are need to complete the project.
Strozier has said that the foundation
hopes to furnish the home in original 30's
style, just as it was when O'Connor lived
there.
The radio fund raiser held by WLOW
raised $2012 in just two hours with match
ing funds from Nicholas. WLOW, along
with television stations WTOCand WS AV,
have supported the foundation throughout
its endeavor to provide a medium to make
the public aware of the foundation and its
goal. Many local newspapers also pitched
in to help the campaign.
Strozier points out that "from individual
donors to the news media, from volunteers
to the banker, this has been truly a commu
nity success."
A reception at the O'Connor home is
planned to honor all those who have worked
to bring the project to reality. The
foundation's plans are to use the home as a
literary center," museum, and conference
center. The house is expected to be open to
the public in March of 1990.
Strozier summarized that "from the
beginning we [ Brown & I] were both
apprehensive and optimistic. We are thrilled
to have been a part of what has happened
and what will continue to happen."
Burnett added that "it was a historic day
because itbroughtoutof historical oblivion
one of America's great authors, who had
been forgotten in her native city. The
project made Savannah aware of a part oh
its history it had forgotten."
Brown summed it up perfectly when he
remarked, "Thank you Savannah, without
you it would not have happened." •

Sea turtles nesting on Ga coast
Since mid-May, loggerhead sea turtles
Have been lumbering ashore at night to dig
their nests and lay their eggs. June and July
are usua lly peak nesting months, and by
mid-August, beach walkers may be sur
prised to see about 100 hatchlings emerge
from the nest and scurry towards the sea.
Each year , about 1000 sea turtle nests
are laid alo ng the beaches of Georgia's
barrier islands. In June, 53 sea turtle nests
were recorded on Blackbeard Island alone!
Sea Island, Ossabaw Island and St. Cather
ines Island have also been popular nesting
sites.
DNR i s assisting the University of
Georgia by reporting any tagged sea turtles
that are discovered. This information will
belp researchers learn more about these
turtles' growth rates, recruitment, migra
tory patterns, and nest site preference.
Once a nest is spotted, a screen is usu
ally placed over the nest to protect it from
wild hogs and other predators.
There are five species of sea turtles that
spend at least some time in Georgia wa
ters—the leatherback, green turtle, hawksbill, loggerhead and Kemp's Ridley.
Though leatherbacks and green turtles may

occasionally choose Georgia's barrier is
lands as their nesting sites, the loggerhead
is by far the most common Georgia nester.
When ready to lay her eggs, the female
will drag her 300 to 400 pound body up the
beach to the dry sand above the high tide
water mark. She digs the nest with her rear
flippers until she can no longer reach the
sand at the bottom of the nest cavity. Then,
she deposits 100 to 150 small, white leath
ery eggs, resembling ping-pong balls.
Once the eggs are laid, she uses her rear
flippers to cover the nest with sand and
heaves her body up and down on the nest
site to pack the sand securely. Then, she
throws sand about with her flippers to dis
guise the nest before crawling back to the
water. If all goes well, 90 to 100 hatchlings
will emerge from the nest after 8 to 9 weeks
and find their way to the sea.
Beach walkers who are fortunate enough
to spot a nesting turtle should avoid disrupt
ing her or shining lights in her eyes. Sit
quietly in the dark to observe, and do not
disturb the nest after she has returned to the
sea. All sea turtles are protected by federal
lavv, and this includes their eggs. •
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Norman to work for Chemical Abstracts

The next time someone asks recent
Armstrong State College graduate,
Stephanie Norman, why in the world she
majored in both chemistry and English,
she'll have a ready answer. Stephanie
will leave this fall for a position with
Chemical A hsintcK the foremost national
chemical journal. The position will mesh
her writing and science skills and will put
the latest trends in chemistry literally at

her fingertips.
Stephanie, originally from Ohio
(where the Abstracts office is located), is
a graduate of Savannah Christian. She
was honored as one of the four students
who had contributed lite most in terms of
service to the campus last year. She's
been both secretary and vice president of
the Student Government Association and
still managed to be an honor graduate.

Adult students "Walk on Wednesdays"

du ts are a welcome and important finishing
a two or four-year program
part of Armstrong State College! The Special tours and admissions counselors
average age of the Armstrong student is will provide one-on-onc assistance to de
26 arid nearly 40% of the student popula termine how to meet career goals.
tion is over 22.
Those interested may set up a meeting
During the month of August, Arm between 9:00 am and 7:00 pm each
strong will feature a "Walk-on Wednes Wednesday, beginning on August2. Call
days" program, designed especially for 927-5277 for more information.
adults who are considering beginning or

Alpha Delta Kappa Scholarship
Requirements:
Must be Junior or Senior with declared major in
education.
Must have 2.5 cumulative GPA.
Applications available in Financial Aid Office.
Deadline is 1 September, 1989.

ACROSS
1 Light, strong
wood
6 Get up
11 Boredom
12 Parent
14 For example:
abbr.
15 Fuel
17 Withered
18 Succor
20 Strainer
23 Noise
24 Projecting tooth
26 Water numph
28 Latin
conjunction
29 Bar legally
31 Shooting stars
33 Nobleman
35 Trade for
money
36 Deem
unsuitable

COLLEGE PRESS SE RVICE

39 Cowboy
competition
42 Exists
43 Backless seat
45 Dispatched
46 Priest's
vestment
48 Go in
50 Cheer
51 Country of Asia
53 Bad
55 Coroner: abbr.
56 Moves about
furtively
59 Click beetle
61 Falls in d rops
62 Repulse

The
Weekly
Ciusswnrd
Puzzle

DOWN
1 Starts
2 Paid notice
3 Brim
4 Petitions
5 With force
6 Forenoon

7 Artificial
language
8 Possessive
pronoun
9 Lean-to

10 Weirder
11 Plague
13 Leases
16 Athletic group
19 Tropical fruit: pi.
21 Contends
22 Diner
25 Urges on
27 Birthplace of
Apollo
30 Talk idly
32 More ancient
34 King of beasts
36 Faces of c locks
37 Land
surrounded
by water
38 Memorandum
40 Glossy paint
41 Additional
44 Prying device
47 South African
Dutchman
49 Irritate
52 Capuchin
monkey
54 Once around
track
57 Knights of
Pythias: abbr.
58 Steamship:
abbr.
60 Symbol for
tellurium

I
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Do the RiahtThing
&

by Ron Speir, Jr.
This past year Mississippi Burning won
acclaim for its candid look at black-white
relations in asmall Mississippi town during
the 1960s. Previously fdms like The Co
lor
Purple,Native Son,and Places in the Heart
all conjured thought provoking imagery,
adding harsh perspectives to a topic which
is usually discussed in whispers.
Do the Right Thing, the new film by
Spike Lee Joint, shouts some nev er ex
plored sides of racism. Hearing some
people's dissatisfaction with the film does
not surprise me due to the overwhelming
truth that the film contains.
Spike Lee's previous film, School Daze,
dealt wit h another unpopular topic — the
prejudices between light colored blacks
versus dark colored blacks. His newest
venture continues to explore the hows and
whys of human nature's darker side.
Do the Right Thing is set in modern

: an excellent look at racial tensions today

„
r7 _iduring
Brooklyn
the course nfa
of a<sinixlp.
single riav.
day,
which is ravaged by a summer heat wave.
As the thermometer pushes the mercury
upward, Lee pushes the tension in the iflm
to a new height.
The tensions centers around Sal's Pizzaria, owned by anItalian andhis two sons.
Mookie, played by Lee himself, works asa
delivery boy for Sal, and he is often har
assed by the older of Sal's sons. In a scene,
Mookie confronts theolder son,telling him
finally that he secretly wishes that he were
black ( his favorite celebrities are blacks).
While the filmfocuses on Mookie, other
characters flow smoothly through the
scenes, adding unique insight to life in
Brooklyn. Many characters add an almost
surreal air to the film with their quirks and
flaws, and many could fit into novels by
Toni Morrison. Some memorable charac
ters included a retarded man who sells
black and white pictures of Malcom X and
Martin Luther King, Jr.; a wise,drunk bum
called "Da Mayor;" alarge introvert,Radio

R.hPP.m who
who allows
Raheem,
allows his radio to talk for
him, LOUDLY.
One of the most memorable characters
moves the fdm to
ward its climax—Buggin
Out. The radical idea of Buggin Out's for
Sal to place Blacks along side of Italians on
his picture stocked Wall of Fame, hatched
in the early morning hours, begins to heat
up the film as th e sun heats up the afternoon. Buggin Out sets out to start aboycott
of Sal's by the neighborhood patrons.
The various side plots and odd charac
ters do not detract from the racial relation
ship theme, but simply heighten the ability
of the viewer to see and experience how a
black in Brooklyn lives. One scene features
the famous New York fire hydrant baths.
As theneighbors dancethrough thecooling
water, an older Italian tries to drive past,
threatening the youngsters if his "classic"
convertible gets wet, and after the car is
doused in reply, New York's finest, who
are Italians, come to offer little assistance.
Probably the brutal force with which the

film delivers its message
message is whathas
what has dri
rfri»tt
some to walkout. WhereA/m,^^
ing caused people to stop a say "yea
that's the way it was," Do the Rightly
demands that people say "that's the wa
is. It doesn't allow the viewer to use fc
as an excuse for racism,which lives toda,
Lee's film also presents that racism
not wholly the fault of one side. T here a,^
misinterpretations between the races v,h;•
cause the tension and friction. Buggin Oui
cannot understand why Sal has the right to
have an Italian Wall of Fame, and Radic
Raheem cannot understand why he r
turn hisradio off insideSal's. All the while
Sal cannot understand why these two op
pose his simple, logicalrules. T his closed
mindedness is the catalyst of racism.
The film is well craftedas the medium to
transfer its message. Lee deserves an
nation for director of the year, but not as a
token. He deserves the nomination as evi
dent by the masterful craftsmanship which
he used to make thispowerful film.

Marshall Crenshaw's Good Evening - a "glowing" album
sounds remember that while rock'n'roll was Thompson's straight-ahead rock 'n' roll on this album, here
t
areafew tunes Marshal
by Andy Pena rebel music, it was also the music of inno rave up about a guy's junk-food-junkie had a hand in composing. Onlytwo, "She
cence and angst. This is what you get fro
m girlfriend (I think Iknow someone like Hates To Go Home" and "Whatever Way
(Marshall Crenshaw, Good Evening, Warner)
life, and i t is also what you get from a this!); "Someplace Where Love Can' t Find the Wind Blows," are memorable enough
When speaking about Marshall Cren Marshall Crenshaw album, along with a Me," JohnHiatt's emotionally hard-hitting to stand alongside past Crenshaw classics
shaw, the Title of "unsunghero" invariably bunch of damn fine tunes.
like "Whenever You're oa
comes to mind. Marshall's albums consis
Good Evening is
My Mind" and "There She
tently have more skillful songwriting, pure Marshall's fifth album, andI
Goes Again." "She Hates
pop stylings, andgood old fashionedjuke would like tosay it isas strong
To Go Home"is set toadebox rock 'n' roll(rcmcmber that?) than a as the previous four, but
ceptively bright melody, but
whole truckload of Bon Jovi albums, yet unfortunately that is not the
is a melancholy number
the poor guy ha sn't been given one-tenth case. This is not to say that
about aparty girl who seeks
the break he deserves, as his pal Brain Good Evening is a bad al
shelter from her loneliness
Sctzcr — a Stray Cat and fellow jukebox bum; it just doesn't seem
in
the after-hours
rocker — so aptly points out. Oh, sure, the quite as we ll-tuned and co
scene.
There is always at
Michigan native raised a minor ruckus on hesive as the others. It'skind
least
oncpure
rockabilly*
American car radios in 1982 with "Some of a landmark in Marshall's
on
every
Marshall
Crenshaw
day, Someway," the single fo rm his criti recording career, though,be
album,
and
"Whatever
Way
cally acclaimeddebut album, butsince then cause it's his first digitallythe
Wind
Blows"
is
the
one
his efforts have met with lukewarm re recorded album. Now digi
here.
Great
twangy
guit*
views and utter indifference from radio tal sound is agreat thing, but
serve as the ba ckdrop fa 3
programmers and record company promo- an a lbum needs a spark of
lyric about fidelity in a i
lion people.
something else be fore it is
tionship, wh ich is about a?
The only possible reason for this glaring eligible forclassic status. Lis
rare
a commodity here at the
oversight might liein thefact that Marshall's tening to this album is kind
end o f the ce ntury a s the
sound is steadfastly rooted in the sounds of of likegetting your '57Chevy
rockabilly ag ainst which it
the past, particularly 50's rockabilly . In back from the shopand find
is played.
fact, he bears a more than striking resem ing out that they fixed the
So is this a good review
blance, both musically and physically, to breaks, but now the thing
of Good Evening or is it one
his hero Buddy Holly. Heck, the guy WAS needs a tune-up.
of thelukewarm onesI alked
t
Buddy Holly in the movies La Bamhn.
The aforementioned lack
1 low much farther than that can you go in of cohesion can be explained when one
about in the b eginning
the hero wors hip department? However, takes a glance at the l yric sheet and finds bit of countrified genius; and "Let Her this article? The answer is...um....yes' To
this hero worshipof hishasn't been without that half of the album's ten songs weren't Dance, the bouncy bubblegum pop num both possibilities. If you're confused, suf
its price. Stylistically, Marshall has consis written by Marshall at all. This is a radical ber by former Savannahian (!) Bobby Fuller, fice it to say thatIofficially give a glowing
tently stuck t o his rockabilly guns and re departure from pastalbums like thebrilliant of "I Fought the Law" fame. All three of review to Marshall Crenshaw and all he 1®
sisted the fran tic bandwagon — jumping Field Day, which featured only one tune he these covers hit thebullseye for greatguitar done to write timeless music and to Pre
rock andrefuse tobe ignored whenit's time serve the sound of rock n
that has degrade d the music of his more
' ' roll back wh.'
did not write or at least co-write. Good
to dance,but you can't help wondering if he notes played meant more than d ollar,
trendy peers.
While his unique pop
Evening's overall Crenshaw sound suffers
couldn't have put forth a little more effort earned, butImust give alukewarm revie*
genius stands out as a result, this is not
from this over abundance of outside mate
exactly the kind ofbehavior that endears an rial.
and come up with something himself that to Good Evening, an album that couldI*
artist to the narrow-minded music and ra
was just as good or better. As for the final been a lot better than it turned out, espe
Still, when Marshall chooses songs by
dio i ldustries.
cover tune, "Some Hearts," written by cially when one considers th e source
other artists to cover, he usually getsa song
Still, while the Crensh hasn't exa ctly
someone named Diane Warren, is a fine Marshall finally burning out, or is he11
that s great to be gin with and improves it
been knocking them over with millionpiece of pop. It will be the first single, but serving his strength for anabsolutely hf >
even further with his own special talent,
sell 1 tg albums, he has over the years been
the way Marshall's luck has beenrunning, sixth album? Who knows? After all, de
making the song all his own in theprocess.
quietly gaining the respect of fellow
don t waste your time looking for it on you
r
pending upon whether you're a pessimis'
This happens with three of the other cover radio.
songcrafters, friends, and fans who i n his
tunes on the a lbum: "Valerie," Richard
or an optimist, thephrase "GoodEvem'lAlthough they are endangered species
can either mean hello or goodbye.
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Traffic light for the fountain
by I. B. Lost

The new desks in Gamble Hall have been under the scrutiny
of students since their installation a few weeks ago.

New desks in Gamble ~ ploy
by Rollon Over
The Administration has devised a way
to require students to get in shape. By using
the new desks in Gamble Hall, people are
not allowed to be overweight.
The Physical Education department has
taken the re sponsibility of exercising the
student body. With the new exercise pro
gram, the Shape-Up the Student Body
Program, the students will have more en
ergy. This is a good thing because it is
damn near imp ossible to sleep in the new
desks.
The only t hing the new exercise pro
gram can no t change is the height of the
students. Th e short students whose feet do
not touch the floor will be placed on the
rack and stretched until their feet can touch
the floor. The tall students are out of luck.
Nothing can be done about their knees
hitting the bottom of the desk top.
Several students protested the removal
of the old desks. While the old desks waited
in the hallway for removal, two students sat
down and refused to leave.
The students had to be overpowered and
removed from the desks by force. One of
the men rem oving the old desks said.'T

(Ir-

%
Educate yourself.
Read.
Learn.
Become concerned.
Improve yourself...
Improve our world.

never thought two short people could put
up such a fight."
Several radical students have threatened
to get rid of the new desks themselves. One
student is quoted as saying,'We will do
everything in our power to rid the college of
such a blatant display of prejudice. If
things don't get any better, we will be
forced to take matters into our own hands."
A radical group of college students call
ing themselves SPAND—Short People
Against the New Desks—say that the new
desks are unconstitutional. "People in the
sixties fought against prejudice and we will
be damned if we allow all their work to be
for nothing."
Another complaint students have about
the new desks is the absence of graffiti.
Will Reed, one of the voices against the
removal of the old desks, says,"The old
desks are works of art. There are some
excellent readings and profound thoughts
on those desks. Removing them is like
destroying art."
The new desks do have a nice look to
them but if something is not done soon the
campus will be torn apart by the turmoil.
Are the new desks really worth the trouble
they have brought with them? •

PUZZLE SOLUTION

The Armstrong Committee of Road
Improvement is considering the addition of
a traffic light on campus. The proposed site
for the new light is over the fountain. "With
all the additional vehicles using the side
walks," says committee chairman Norman
Walker, "we need a way to regulate traf
fic."
The number of new vehicles has in
creased so dramatically, the committee is
planning to widen the sidewalks so two
vehicles can drive on them at the sam
e time.
The addition of stop signs is also being
discussed.
The committee is also concerned with
the growing number of students using the
sidewalks. One member of the committeefeels that, "These damn students think they
own the sidewalks. Whydon'tthey walk in
the street where they should be in the first
place."

A bill is being proposed in the student
senate that would make it illegal for stu
dents to walk on the sidewalks. The only
problem the committee anticipates is the
difficulty of enforcing sucha law. A number
of new "traffic cops" will be needed if such
a plan comes to fruition. Any student
caught breaking the new law will be cited.
The fine for the first violation is the im
pounding of the offender's shoes. The
second offense brings a more severe pen
alty—the mandatory wearing of high-heeled
shoes.
The problem of students walking on the
sidewalks is getting out of hand. If the
problem is not brought under control soon,
the National Guard will be brought in to
restore order. "We have agreed to give the
student's a cross walk if they insist on
walking to class," says Walker. "Why the
students don't make use of the buses and
taxis is beyond me." The committee wants
to give the sidewalks back to the rightful
owners—the campus vehicles. •

The official Inkwell top ten list
From the home office in Kalamazoo, Michigan
The top ten things The Inkwell staff really does:
10.
9.
8.

7.
6.
5.
4.
3.
2.
1.

Listen to Amy Grant records backwards - find hidden
sexual meanings
Sniff White-Out to achieve the write state of mind
Find phallic symbolism in articles
See how much expensive laser paper we can waste
Watch security give out parking tickets
Try to convince Micki Lee that every college newspaper
has a deadline keg party
Answer the phone as the city morgue
Work on undercover investigation of the dorms
Think up dirty headlines we can't use
Send Geraldo Rivera his topics

CLASSIFIEDS
CLERICAL
Briar Patch - Clerical 352-8 181
Hunter McClean Law Firm
- Clerical - 236-0261
Atlantic Supply Co. General Clerical - 2 3 3 4 59 3

SALES
Flair Fashions - apply in
person
Precious Gifts - 3 5 4 801
Humine & Zamora Co. 352-8 14 7

MISC.
Dairymen - Lab
Technician - 748-618 5
Budget Car Sales Hostess - 354-2070
Decatur Law Firm Courier/Investigator 404-370-7421
Dr. Berg & Assoc. Optimetric Asst. - 3 510637
Georgia Fastner and
Safty Co. - 236-9 478
Terri Hill - Babysitter 89 7-775 5 or 232-3151
Dr. Buszek - Moving
medical equipment 232-1592
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Da You Want VISA & MasterCard
Credit Cards?
Now vou can have two of the most recogn./ed an accepted cred-:
rurds.nthe wO'ld VISA* »*d MasterCard credit cards - In your
name EVEN ir YOU ARE NEW IN CREDIT or HAVE BEEN

Still more...
Arm-in-Arm summer reruns

TURNED DOWN BEFORE*

SU*'«

YES!
crMil era.

Er.clowJ"'l„VaIS!'j"","Cir

A
'•

VISA* and MesferCan^ the credit cards
you deserve and need lor * ID • BOOKS
e DEPARTMENT STORES • TUITION
* ENTERTAINMENT * EMERGENCY CASH
* TICKETS # RESTAURANTS
* HOTELS e GAS • CAR RENTALS
* REPAIRS * ANO TO BUILD
YOUR CREDIT RATING'

a

ymarjy

W*", )

or
How to keep production costs
down during the summer months

ST»T£

quaranTEEDI

GOLD CARD
VISA/MASTERCARO
GUARANTEED ISSUE
OR MONEY BACK
SOC SECURITY •
Aporoval absolutely
guaranteed so Huny fill
out this card today
You' ced't cards are waiting"

by Michael West
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